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practices, from avoiding responsibility for environmental damage (0 violating fair labor practices and
exploiting humans for corporate profit. National
governments routinely are awash in corruption, and
. many see it simply as a way of life and part of the

FROM THE EDITOR

Democracy, Development,
and Corruption in Latin America
eace returns to Guatemala after decades of internal conflict. The news brought hope to millions
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However, a serious obstacle to
and
development in the region remains
ched-corruption! No country is immune
pervasive and cancerous practice. Political
tion particularly can be found from local bureaucracies to the very pinnacle of power- the presidency.
Corruption takes many forms in Latin America.
From small-scale bribes at a variety of levels to get a
petition considered, to obtain access to an official, or
to avoid judicial action, up to large-scale influencing
of the political process, few citizens in Latin America
remain untouched by corruption. The democratic
process remains hostage to the culture of corruption,
and very few people seem willing or able to address
the problem head on.
At one level, those with power and money frequently use their influence illegally and immorally to
consolidate power and to improve their financial situation. At other levels, corruption is considered a
necessary evil just for survival, often because salaries
and benefits for low-level officials and bureaucrats
are so pitifully inadequate. Multinational corporations are both victims and practitioners of conupt
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THE VENEZUELAN AMAZON
UNDER SIEGE

The Orinoco Basin and Bolivar State
~e Orinoco River divides the country into tv.'o almost
equal parts . North of this mighty river, remaining forests
cover only one-fifth of the surface and arc frnctioned into
severely degraded and isolated lots . About 90 percent of
the population lives in this half of the country, where most
deforestation 'historically has taken place. South of the
Orinoco River; Venezuela has a long tradition of exploitation of mineral resources. sueh as iron ore, bauxite, and
gold. Along with the crisis of the 1980s came an escalation
of the assault on the natural resourceS in this section of the
country. The extraction of timber and gold became particularly problematic, due to the extensive environmental
and social damage associated with the carelessness and
irresponsibility with which most of these activities take
place.
The state of Bolivar. located in this southern part of
Venezuela, is about the size of the United Kingdom, and
over 70 percent of its surface is covered by forests . Nearly
three million hectares of natural forests have been awarded
to timber concessions here over the past 10 years .
Moreover, gold mining has expanded its range to such an
extent that, in only a fcw years, dozens of companies have
left thc scars of a network of profound environmcntaJ and
social degradation throughout the statc. TIIC new National
Development Plan (1996-1999) proposes to expand timber
concessions to nearly 12 million hectares . AU new concessions are to be located in the state of Bolivar, where
forests are known not only for their richness in commercial
timber but also for their particular wealth in biodiversity
and for their unique fragility. Despite the large·scale
environmental and social degradation already taking place
in the state of Bolivar, the pennanent abuse of the fundamental rights of indigenous communities, and the demonstrated incapacity of the State to control thcse activities or
to enforce the application of existing laws wd regulations
earlier this year the Venezuelan gov~rr.ment proposed t~
Congress the revocation of two presidential decrees (# 269
~d 255~), which prohibit mining and logging concessions
In the neIghboring state of Amazonas.
Amazonas has been relatively weU protected from the
onslaught of "development" projects, until now. Nearly 80
percent of its 18 million hectares are covered by relatively
untouched natural forests . It is particularly rich in mineral
~eso~rces and it is also unique for its astonishing diversily
In life fo rms, ranking among the richest spots in
biodiversity on the planct. The state of Amazonas truly is
Venezuela 's last natural frontier. It is inhabited by several
of the few remaining indigenous cultures in the country,
such as the Yanomami, Yekwana, Piaroa, Warekena, and
others . It also contains some of the most astoni shing
natural formations of the greater Amazon territory,

Dr. Julio Cesar Centeno, Merida, Venezuela
Despite its wealth of natural resources, Venezuela is
going through onc of its most dramatic historical junctures,
reflected in its financial and political instability and in the
growing impoverishment of its population . Over the past
15 years, the proportion of the population living in extreme
poverty has increased from 25 percent to nearly 50 percent . During the same period. average real income fell by
45 percent. 1be value of the Bolivar, the national currency, dropped by a factor of 115, from the equivalent of
U5S0.23 in 1982 to U5S0.002 today.
In 1994, inflation peaked at 71 percent, one of the
highest levels in Latin America. The country's external
debt reached unprecedented levels, equal to 70 percent of
the gross national product. Since the mid-1970s Vene-

zuela has paid over USS60 billion for extern~1 debt
service, yet the debt's net value has increased during the

same period to USS39 billion, draining 20-30 percent of all
income received annually from exports.
Venezuela has suffered a major financial and political
crisis since the early 1980s, with severe social and
environmental repercussions . One of the expressions of
this erisis has been an alanning acceleration in the rate of
forest destruction . During the decade of the 1980s a total
of 6 million hectares of natural forest were lost. a 'surface
are~ larger than Costa Rica and 50 percent larger than
SWitzerland. The average rate of deforestation was twice
as high as that of Brazil, thrcc times that of Peru, and
aJmost double the average rate for aJl tropical countries in
South America combined.
Deforestation registered in Venezuela contributes about
50 percent of all carbon dioxide emissions from the
country. During the 1980s, Venezuela pumped about 2.5
billion Ions of CO 2 into the atmosphere, with a content of
abo~t 700 million tons of carbon. Emissions of CO 2 per
caPita reached an average of 12 metric tons per year during
the decade, a far higher rate than experienced by countries
in a similar stage of development. By contrast CO
. .
'
2
emissions per capita from Colombia, Mexico. and
Argentina were below 5 metric tons per capita annually
durin~ the same period . Each Venezuelan on the average
contributed as much CO 2 emissions as eaeh person in
Gennany, one of the most industrialized countries in the
world, twice as much per capita than France, and 40
percent more than each person in Japan. Approximately
one half of all such emissions in Venezuela arc due to the
consumption of energy, while the other half is due mainly
to deforestation .
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including mountainous formations and Tepuys associated
with the Guayana Shield. Amazonas state also contains
the upper Orinoco-Casiquiare Biosphere Reserve, the
largest protected area of rainforest in the tropics .
The government's attempt to open this area to timber
and mining exploitation has created an uproar of
indignation from many quarters, not only from nongovernmental groups and academia but also from the
Venezuelan Senate's Commission on the Environment.
This commission has become the spearhead of a movement
opposing such exploitation, and it has requested from the
Prcsidency and other government agencies a clear justification for the proposal . However, instead of providing a
reasonable justification, the Presidency replied by asking
the Commission why Amazonas should not be opened to
timber and mineral exploitation.
Proposals to open up Amazonas seem to be driven by a
combination of economic interests eager to exploit rich
timber and mineral reserves in the arca, and equally eagcr
and often corrupt government officials negotiating away
with absolute impunity the natural wealth of the country.
Of particular concern has been the obscure complicity of
the Ministry of the Environment and of the Forest Service.
On October 24, 1996, the European Parliament agreed
on the following resolution calling on Venezuela not to
revoke Presidential Decrees 269 and 2552, which prohibit
mining and logging in Amazonas.
- -The European Parliament, recalling its previous
resolutions on the Amazon forest , resolves:
-Whereas the European Commission is presently financing
an ECU6.4 million project in the same state, which is being
carried out jointly with the Venzuelan government to
develop and implement a management plan for
conservation and sustainable development of the Upper
Orinoco-Casiquiare Biosphere Reserve .... The EC is:
A. Concerned that the premature opening of the state of
Amazonas to mining and logging is causing serious
environmental problems;
B. Very concerned that this illegal mining is violating
indigenous rights and is likely to cause serious health
problems resulting in high mortality and serious epidemics
among the Yanomami and other indigenous groups both
within the Biosphere Reserve and more widely;
C. Noting that illegal mining, both by Venezualan miners
and Brazilian garimpeiros, is already a serious threat to
the Biosphere Rcscrve and to the environment and the State
in general, and that local government institutions appear
unable to control it;
D. Noting that illegal logging and cross-border trade in
timber is already a problem on the middle Orinoco and that
controlling it appears to be beyond the capacity of local
government institutions;
E. Noting that the existing legal framework in Venezuela

allows several competing government agencies to grant
mining concessions and that in neighboring Bolivar State
this has resulted in penuits given to mine-protected areas
causing serious disputes and obliging the Procuradoria
General de la Republica (Attorney--General) to intervene;
and
F. Considers therefore that a premature opening of the
State of Amazonas to mining and logging is likely to
escalate beyond government control, bringing serious
health and environmental problems to Venezuelan citizens,
and will jeopardizc the success of the Biosphere Reserve.
Therefore, the European Conunission instructs its
President to forward thi s resolution to the European
Council, the Commission, the GovetnJllcnt of Venezuela,
and to the World Bank

Santa Cruz, Bolivia
Dr. Betty Smith
Department of Geology and Geography
Eastern Illinois University
Charleston. lL 61920

cfbeS@eiu.edu
Introduction
The developmcnt of cities, the regional distribution of
population, and the arrangement of various intraurban
qualities and styles of housing in Latin American residential areas are of interest to geographers as wel! as to
other social and regional scientists. This article describes
the economic and social context of tl}e City of Santa Cruz,
Bolivia, and it summarizes the urban landscape as it has
evolved in the 1990s.
Santa Cruz is the second largest city in Bolivia with an
estimated population of 800,000 persons. Located at an
altitude of 437 meters in the rapidly developing plains to
the cast of the Eastern Andean Cordillera, it is situated in
an area rich in natural resources near the Rio Piray, one of
the many headwaters of the Amazon basin. La Paz, the
highest capital city in the world, has a population of
approximately 1,200,000 persons and is nestled in the
Andes Mountains at an altitude of 3,636 meters. Santa
Cruz is 552 kilometers by air to the cast and southeast of
La Paz. The department of Santa Cruz has developed on
the subtropical plains of the Gran Chaco along the Andean
front. The departmental capital city of Santa Cruz is
situated on a flat site of woodlands, cultivated fields , and
pastures in the oriente region of Bolivia, t!i.e eastern section
of the country that encompasses more than half of the full
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areal extent of Bolivia. Overall, the eastern region is less
densely populated than the Andean region. Similarly, the
city of Santa Cruz is smaller and less densely populated
than the capital city of La Paz.

62% of the country's labour force" (Europa Publications

1991: 107-108).
Individual level of nutrition is one indicator of
poverty_ According to data published by the World
Bank, Bolivia has the lowest daily calorie supply, the
highcst percent of underweight babies (a statistic shared
with Colombia), and the highest infant mortality of the
countries in South America (Caviedes and Knapp 1995).
According to Inter-American Development Bank data,
education spending as a percent of total government
spending in Bolivia dropped from 32.3% in 1970 and
32. I% in 1979 to 19.8% in 1985. Likewise, spendingon
health services in Bolivia dropped from 9. 1% of total
government spending in 1970 and 1979 to 3.1 % in 1985
(Cardoso and Helwege 1993). Clearly, the success of
stabilization in Bolivia has been tempered by a great
human cost in terms of reduced services and a lower
standard of living.
The growth of the City of Santa Cruz during the
1980s was accompanied by gro\\1h in the informal sector,
by rapid invesbnent in the construction of lUXUry homes
and services, and by consumption induced by the profits
of drug trafficking. Although the agricultural sector and
associated agroindustries continue to advance, there is an
absence of non-agriculturall y based industrial devclopment. The process of urbanization without industrialization is a process that seems, for the moment, to be sustained by the drug trade and by the dcvclopment of
tertiary sector activities.
Bolivia continues to experience a regional shift in
economic and political focus from the traditional Andean
highlands centered on La Paz. to the rapidly developing
eastern lowlands centered on Santa Cruz. tt"fbe effective
integration of this region into the Bolivian state and its
recent economic growth are fundamental changes in
Bolivian geography. Santa Cruz has been a boom town,
with a population, est imated at 615, 122 in 1988, now
eight times as large as in 1950; the oriente, as a whole,
has increased its share of the national population from
20% to over 30% since 1950" (Europa Publications
199 1' 108-109). The development of the Oriente includes
increased trade with Brazil and Argentina to the east,
supplementing and to some extent replacing the
traditional flow of trade between the Andean altiplano
and the Pacific coastal region.
Today, Bolivia's major export conunodity (exclusive
of drug trafficking) is natural gas, providing 59.8 percent
of Bolivia's total export earnings, followed by tin, which
provides 29.9 percent of total eXj)"1. earnings (Wilkie
I 989). Bolivia and Argentina are competing to provide
natural gas to the rapidly g rowing industrial region of
southern Brazil. According to an article in the Wall
Streef Journal, Bolivia is considering selling YPFB, its
statc-owncd oil company, to intcrnational oil corporations

Economic History
Historically, the region surrounding the city of Santa
Cruz has responded to, and been impacted by, a series of
economic cycles, beginning with agricultural production
and the development of commercial trade during the
colonial period to support the silver mines in the
southern part of Bolivia. Later, a "boom" in the rubber
industry in the sub-tropical region surrounding Santa
Cruz spurred the region economically. After the 1952
Bolivian Revolution, increased foreign investment in the
extraction of petroleum on the eastern plains surrounding
Santa Cruz spurred development. Roads were built and
colonization was encouraged, with population migration
from the Andes to the oriente induced by government land
refonn and settlement plans. Various military factions
competed for control during these years. From thc 1960s
to the present, the Santa Cruz region expericnced rapid
growth in both its population and economy. The economic history of the past thirty years has been dominated
by the development of the petroleum industry, the cotton
"boom" of the 1970s and, most recently, participation in
the international drug trade based upon the agricultural
production and processing of coca.
These resource-based periods of economic prosperity
have been cyclic and usually followed by periods of ec0nomic contraction. Behveen the mid-1980s to the
present, a variety of dramatic austerity programs designed to stabilize the inflationary economy of onc of the
poorest countries in Latin America have been introduced .
The International Monetary Fund, in conjunction with
national government planning, has sought to reduce
inflation and reschedule Bolivia 's external debt. Several
Latin American countries have experienced successful
stabilization, including Bolivia, Chile and Mexico, while
others have been more problematic, such as Argentina.
Brazil , Peru, and Nicaragua (Cardoso and Helwege

1993).
The stabilization measures have been difficult and
controversial among the Bolivian populace, who have
suffered a reduced standard of living as a result of wage
freezes in the public sector, strict monetary controls,
reduced government spending, and the decentralization of
state-owned enterprises. "The standard of living in
Bolivia, already one of the lowest in South America, has
sunk even lower, and basic foodstuffs absorb more than
half the average family's earnings; many Bolivians have
resorted to the informal economy, which now employs
4

Santa Cruz. The authors have harsh words for the loss
of local identity to the dominant world culture. The industrially advanced urban capitalist society demands the
creation of a standardized mass of conswners, who ignore
local values and culture.
Esa cu1tura dominanle es una cu1tura con un marcado
enfoque cconomic;ista, que ignora las culturales locales.
buscando la creaci6n de una' masa homogenea de consumidorcs ·estandarizados· y su idcologla es el
·desarrollo· que.es la ideologlll oficial de los palses
desarrollados, basada en valores como: agresivo
espiritu empresario, motivaci6n por ganancia, competencia, posesi6n y acumulaci6n de bienes, etc.
Quien no comparte estos valores es -diferentc- y por
10 tanto considerado atrasado (Abrego et aI. 1990: 16).
The social structure of Santa Cruz has evolved in
response to a series of economic cycles of prosperity and
recession. During each period of prosperity the majority
of benefits of the economic cycle ac.crued to the local and
foreign elite, and the most recent cycle of prosperity was
no exception. While the elite accumulate wealth and construct elegant homes near golf courses, migration to the
city of Santa Cruz continues day by day, increasing the
size of poor marginal settlements. In spite of the infusion
of capital to the local economy by drug sales, the
Corporation for the Development of Santa Cruz
(CORDECRUZ) estimated prior to the recession that
more than 70,000 pcrsons who live in the peripheral
settlements were living a life of extreme poverty. Most
recently, the U.S. ' s "War on Drugs" and the world
recession of the late 1980s combined to cause a new cycle
of economic recession in Santa Cruz. Luxury homes and
golf courses of the elite contrast with the inadequate
homes of the poor and modest homes of the middle class,
making clear in the variancc of housing quality and styles
the wide differentiation of income and social class.

in order to expedite the development and export of natural
gas to Brazil. "The controversy is heating up because
now Bolivia is trying to sell YPFB to the private sector to
accelerate development of its natural gas reserves"
(Friedland 1996:AI4). A natural gas pipeline that would
extend 1,100 miles from Santa Cruz, Bolivia, to Sao
Paulo, Brazil, has been proposed by Enron Corporation,
a U.S.-based oil company, at an estimated cost ofUSSl.5
billion for the pipeline, with an additional cost ofUSSI .5
billion for the construction of gas-fired power plants.
Increasingly, the Santa Cruz region of eastern Bolivia is
seen as a hub for the future distribution of natural gas.
The anticipated admission of Bolivia to the southern cone
trade group, MERCOSUR, is not surprising in view of
the future profit and trade potential involving natural gas
in the region. If handled wisely, the econo~es of eastern
Bolivia and the city of Santa Cruz stand to profit from a
central location between the Andean Pact countries to the
north and the MERCOSUR countries to the south, as
well as from the proximity to the rapidly urbanizing and
industrializing region of southern Brazil.
Social Context
The rapid growth of Santa Cruz ' s population and
economy has resulted in the development of new cultural
fonus and a changed social structure. The rapid urbanization of the city of Santa Cruz is seen by Abrcgo et al.
(1990) as a capitalist developmcnt, accompanied by the
deterioration of traditional methods of production, considerable migratory flows both from within Bolivia and
from without, and the superimposition of a variety of
cultures upon the local landscape. The resultant culture
of Santa Cruz is complex and often contradictory:
Por todo ello, el advenimiento del boom del desarrollo
crucell.o, las manifestaciones culturales de origen local
tienden a diluirse, por la presencia conflictiva de diversos grupos etnicos con su propia identidad cultural, la
debilidad de los mecanismos de reproducci6n cu1 tura].
la falta de una memoria hist6rica popular en tomo a
hechos y reivindicaciones que los tiguen, y por ultimo,
la penetraci6n de valores cu1turales fonineos como
consecuencia del alto grado de depcndencia socioccon6mica en que se encuentra la formaci6n social
boliviana y por ende la regi6n de estudio (Abrego et
al. 1990: 9·10).
The social structure of Santa Cruz ranges from traditional Andean culture to transnational capitalis~ . In a
study that examined the rapidly changing culture of Santa
Cruz, Abrego et al. (1990) analyzed the extent to which
the introduction of capitalist forms of production have
interfcred with the perpetuation of traditional cultural
values and local social identity. They describe the
characteristics of the dominant social group in Santa
Cruz, as well as the processes by which this group
produces the culture of the city and region surrounding

Urban Landscapes of Santa Cruz, Bolivia
The urban landscapes of the city of Santa Cruz are
impacted by local government regulations such as
building standards and land-use zoning. The direction
and rate of urban growth, construction standards of
housing developments, architectural style, and the provision of water, electrical, sanitary sew;:r. and surface
water drainage services are proc~s~es controlled by a
local planning administration that is dominated by a
North American urban industrial philosophy.
Todos estos aspectos son parte de la existencia de
una mentalidad del -todo 0 nada'; algunos recibcn
servicios que corresponden a palses ricos, (si tienen
la suerte) y otros. quedan sumergidos en el barro,
(en realidad, la mayor parte de la poblaci6n cs la que
queda en el barro), y todo ello por no adecuar los
standards a la realidad local y al margen de 10 que
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dicen los manuales ~made in USA. ~ En el campo de
la vivienda sucede similar situaci6n: los arquitcctos,
proyectistas, administradores de Conscjos de vivienda y cooperativas, etc. tienen en mente un usuario
estereotipado de clase media, como el de los paises
industriales, cosa que no corresponde a los ingresos
del que necesita vivienda ni a la manera de vivir que
este tiene (prado 1990: 278).
It is the view of Prado that the city planning agency has
imposed a rigid zoning scheme upon the city that assumes
a specialized urban industrial economic context However, the situation of Santa Cruz is one made up of many
small producers and artisans who function best in the
traditional heterogeneous land-use structure which permits housing and commercial activities to occur at the
same location. The results of US-style zoning have been
the physical displacement of economic activities and the
clandestine transaction of business within the structure of
an informal economy.
Building standards imposed by local government
influence the quantity, quality, and architectural style of
housing. Prado defines habitat to include not only housing, but also the physical lot, the "Street, the neighborhood,
and essential public infrastructure. Habitat is a material
aspect of culture that varies longitudinally over time and
cross-sectionally among various social groups. Of
interest are the following six hypotheses suggested by
Prado (1990) regarding his interpretation of the urban

miento de las empresas urbanizadoras que, al urbanizar
detenninadas areas las haec ~excJ us ivas" para cienas
cJases sociales.
Tercer hipotesis.- El paisaje urbano que caracteriza el
casco viejo, con sus corredores cubiertos 0 ponicados,
sus piezas a la calle, sus patios internos y sus techos
de teja, constituyen un patrimonio de notable interes
y valor arquitcct6nico. Estc patrimonio que tanto se
adecUa al cJima y las condiciones sociales, esta sicndo
destruido por las fuerzas del mercado y una planificaci6n errada que han impuesto una excesiva concentracion cdilicia, demogratica y de poder, que ha creado
una fuene presi6n a la sustitucion de esa arquitectura
por otra de can'icter intensivo y comercial.
Cuarta hipotesis.- La vivienda uni[amiliar, aislada y
con retiro frontal , impuesta por el Plan Techinl,
corresponde a la vision anglosajona del "chalet de
campo" en la que sc rcalza sobre toda la "privacy.~
Esta tipologia ha destruido el corrcdor exterior donde
exista vida social y el patio central, donde sc daba la
vida familiar.
Quinta hip6tesis.- Exisle Ulla nueva "cullura urbana"
profundameme dislorsionada con relaci6n a la rematica
de la tierra urbana y los servicios pubJicos. Como
consecuencia del conflicto politico y social por la
apropiaci6n de esos bienes, se ha crcado una "ideologia 0 sea una explicacion de es.1 rcalidad, pcligrosamente poiari7..3da e incompleta. La tierra es concebida
o al estilo liberal, 0 sea como objelo de explotacion y
lucro, 0 como botin de guerra que se gana por simple
despojo. Los servici05 publicos se concibcn 0 como
un regalo indiscriminado de la corporaeion de desarrollo, 0 un negocio de las empresas urbanizadoras
5610 para ciertos grupos sociales.
Ses:ta hipotcsis.- En c1 ambito de las cJases medias
y altas, inscnadas en el area "modema" de la ceonomia, el proceso de acumulaci6n ha producido un
ccletismo total en cuanto al gusto arquitectonico y
de interiores, generando un gusto por 10 recargado
y todo aquello que sea simbolo de opulcncia y
"status." Ya no quedanlli huellas de la austeridad
y funcionalidad que caracteriz6 la arquitcctura y el
amoblamiento tradicional (Prado 1990: 275-276).

landscape of Santa Cruz, Bolivia:
Primer:a bipOtesis.- La ~rdida de identidad cultural en
el sector del habitat se esta manifestando principalmenle
en una gradual y creciente incapacidad del habitante
urbano de bajos recursos de construir su propio entomo en funci6n del clima, los materiales locales y las
caracteristicas ecoJ6gicos del medio, capacidad que
era espontanea en el antiguo poblador y 10 es atm en
el campcsino autonomo. Nos referimos concretamente
a los conocimientos empiricos que se tenia sobre los
materiaJes locales, su USO, la vemilaci6n, orientacion,
construcci6n de sistemas propios de eliminacion de
excretos, construccion de drenajes, etc.
Segundo hip6tesis.- Una de las caracleristicas del
habitat era el de la escasa segregaci6n espacial de las
clases sociales existiendo un tejido urbano heterogeneo en el que coexistan las varias clases sociales
en fonna complementaria, ya que la tierra no era objelo
de lucro. Las nuevas fonnas de produccion que se
implementan, aumentan la scgregaci6n espacial como
consecuencia de la apropiaci6n del espacio por pane
de algunos, y la segregacion social. Esta segregaci6n
se produce porque la planificacion urbana en su primera
etapa, mediante la introduccion de la ~zonificaci6n,"
separando las actividades productivas de 1.1 vivienda,
y estableciendo distintas densidades habitacionales,
estit de hecho favoreciendo la creaci6n de barrios
residenciales de cJase media donde existe sOlo la
vivienda unifamiliar aislada, y por otra pane, el surgi-

New housing developments i~ Santa Cruz are
indicators of a changing cultural identity. The new
shapes and fonns of housing developments have been
accompanied by the use of new construction materials,
such as the use of reinforced concrete, the use of
non-indigenous rooting materials inappropriate for local
weather conditions, and architectural styles that do not
include the traditional interior patio . These changes in
construction materials and architectural styles arc the
result of: (a) home construction by migrants from the
higher elevations and colder climate of the Andean
region; (b) new subdivision construction by the now
dominant urban industrial social group in Santa Cruz;
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extension campus in Huatusco, David spent a month
surveying the town and its community. He compiled an
economic profile of the business district, conducted
surveys in varios barriOS, and learnt much about the
area's coffee industry. Dr. Keeling plans on returning
every two years to map and analyze change in the
community.
In August 1996, Or. Keeling traveled to Argentina to
promote his new book enti tled Buenos Aires: Global
Dreams, Local Crises (Wiley: New York, ISBN 0-47194935-3). The· book analyzes the implications of
globalization forces for the megacity and focuses on the
issues of transport and environment as key elements in
Buenos Aires' future development. While in the city.
David participated in two workshops and presented a
lecture at the Universidad del Salvador in conjunction
with the Argentine Fulbright Commission . David
returned to Buenos Aires this past March ·to present a
research paper at the 6° Encuentro de Ge6grafos de
America Latina, sponsored and hosted by la
Universidad de Buenos Aires. He also promoted his
new book published by Westview Press (ISBN 0-81338680-2) titled Contemporary Argentina: A Geographical
Perspective. As with the Buenos Aires book, Or.
Keeling's new study of Argentina analyzes recent
changes in the country's society and economy as a
consequence of globalization poliCies. He points out
that interior regions such as the Northwest and
Northeast remain extremely marginalized and have yet
to see any direct benefits from Argentina's structural
adjustment programs.
Since the last issue of Intercambio, Dr. Keeling has
presented the results of ongoing research at a number
of conferences. including · Urban Growth if"! Rural
Mexico· at the annual conference of the MG, "Reforma
del Estado: Los Transportes. el Desarrollo Regional, y
un Analisis del Potencial Econ6mico del Interior de la
Argentina" in Buenos Aires, "Regional Development,
Transport, and Econ omic Potential in Mexico· at the
annual SCOLAS conference , and "Secondary City
Growth in Mexico: The Case of Huatusco, Veracruz" at
the annual KAS conference . Or. Keeling also presented
two lectures in the Department of Geography and
Environmental Engineering at the U.S. Military
Academy, West Point , last October on "The
Commodification and Growth of Latin American Cities·
and on "Land-Use Planning Strategies in Latin America.·
Finally, Dr. Keeling is looking forward to participating
in the KIIS program in Ecuador this summer. Already
nearly 20 students from Kentucky and elsewhere have
signed up for this program. David is offering two specialized courses in Ecuador-"Ecuadorian Landscapes· and
"Ecuadorian Cities.·

and (c) the application of foreign building standards.

Conclusion
Santa Cruz continues a rapid process of urbanization
and cultural change, in response to ongoing resourcebased economic cycles of prosperity and contraction, and
in response to a general regional shift of economic and
political focus from the Andean highlands centered on La
paz to the eastern lowlands centered on Santa Cruz. New
economic and geopolitical trade alliances to the south and
east may provide Bolivia in the future with needed export
earnings from the sale of natura1 gas . However, Bolivia
must be cautious to develop its energy sector wisely,
balancing' the short-tenn needs for development capita]
with the imperative for long-tenn control over its
resources.
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WKU FACULTV ACTIVITIES

Dr. Mark LOWry II, Department Cf Geography and
Geology, made two extended trips to Ecuador in the
past year to continue field research for his book . a
biography of Moritz Thomsen. Meanwhile, Mark has
contributed a substantial essay about Thomsen, "The
Last Days of Don Martin: for a tribute to Thomsen being
assembled and edited by Tom Miller. author of The

Dr. David J. Keeling, Department of Geography and
Geology, traveled to Huatusco, Mexico, in June 1996 to
begin a long-term research project on urban and
economic change as a consequence of the NAFTA
(TLC) . Together with Or. Richard Pace from Anthropology, Chad Gesser, a sociology graduate student, and
faculty at the Universidad Aut6noma de Chapingo
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Panama Hat Trail and Trading with the Enemy. Or.
Lowry also has a story about "Chota: an all-black
pueblo in the Ecuadorian Andes , in press In The South
American Explorer. His video documentary-Colorado
Indians of Ecuador: Culture in Transitlon--is under revIsion for release and distribution by the University of
California at Berkeley. Mark recenlly completed his
tenure as president of the Midwestern Association of
Latin American Studies, which followed his year as Program Chair of that organization. Or. Lowry has been
Invited to the United States Military Academy at West
Point, New York, as Visiting Professor of Human Geography for the 1997-96 academic year.

Or. Richard V. Salisbury, Department of History, presented "Diego Rivera and the Mexican Anti-Imperialist
Movement" in June, 1996, at the annual meeting of the
Society for Historians of American Foreign Relations,
convened at the University of Colorado in Boulder. He
also presented "Pan Americanism and the Politics of
Hispanismo : Spain, the United States, and the Pan
American Movement during the 1920s" at the Second
Inter-American Relations Conference , hosted by the
University of North FlOrida , Jacksonville, Florida. in October 1996. Recent publications includ.e "On to Plan B:
An Archival Adventure" in History at Kansas. Vol. 32
(1), December 1996; and "Great Britain , the United
States. and the 1909-1910 Nicaraguan Crisis" in The
Americas. Vol. 53(3):3711-394 (January 1997),

Dr. L. Michael Trapasso, Department of Geography
and Geology, spent late December 1996 and earty January 1997 in Central America . His primary mission
was to explore the Mayan Cities of Copan in Honduras
and Kamina! Juyu and Tikal, both in Guatemala. Or.
Trapasso has been interested in the Maya since his first
exploratory trip around the Yucatan in 1962. Over time,

he has visited sites in southern Mexico and belize and
has hosted many slide presentations concerning the
Maya. In his Opinion . no exploration of the Maya is completed without visits to these three sites. Copan proved
of particular interest because of the vast number of stele
and altars, as well as the famou s hieroglyphic staircase
and altar a, which were instrumental in helping to unravel the mysteries of the MaY,an written language.
Tikal is of importance because of its sheer size and
the myriad architectural building types. The subsurface
structures found at Kaminal Juyu offered a unique facet
to this ancient city. This site presently is surrounded by
the urban spraw1 of Guatemala City. Photographic images and information gathered during this trip were used
in a Geography department seminar in February 1997
concerning Mayan urban structure and development.
A very pleasant and unique surprise for Or. Trapasso
was to be present at the signing of the Peace Treaty
between the Guatemalan guerrillas and the government
on Oecember 29, 1996. His hotel was located a short
distance from the Presidential Palace where the Treaty
was signed , which allowed Or. Trapasso to be swept into
the excitement and celebration of this histOrical event.
"Bringing an end to over 35 years of internal conflict was
a wonderful way to begin the New Year," said Trapasso.

LATIN AMERICAN STUDIES SCHOLARSHIP
Sandra Villalobos from Peru recei ved the 1997 Latin
American Student Scholarship Award . Sandra has been
active on campus in international student activities and
she continues to maintain an excellent academic grade
average (4.01) . The scholarship w!1I be presented to
Sandra by Or. Richard Salisbury at the University Student Awards Ceremony during April, 1997. The :Jward
is given in recognition of the student's excellence in
scholarship, community service, and contribution to international understanding .
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